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Girlz Cook Badge

What will you do to be liked?
Snap!
If you began to list things – anything – in answer to that question 
you are trapped, just like a mouse in a mouse-trap.
Snap!
Just as when a mouse nibbles the cheese, the trap is sprung, 
so if you nibble at things that will get others to like you, you are 
caught.
Snap!
Being liked is great. It totally is. But just like the mouse tasting 
cheese in a trap, getting liked can turn so quickly from cool to 
custard.

God made you to enjoy having friends. Friendship is more than 
being liked.  Friendship is about being there for your friends and 
your friends being there for you with or without “likes.” 

It only takes a click to “like” you on Facebook. It only takes a click 
to “unlike” you too! In real life it only takes a single word to be 
“liked.” And it only takes a single word (or one of those looks!) to 
be “unliked” just as quickly.

 And what do you do to get “liked”? Do you do stuff, show stuff, 
or say stuff so they will like you? If you do, the “likes” will only 
last as long as you keep bribing them. Run out of bribes or stop 
because you don’t like what they like any more, and they don’t 
like you any more.
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“Likes” come as payback for doing what others want. Friendship 
shares and cares. Friendship comes without payback. It comes 
for just being who you are. Friendship gives even when a friend 
isn’t earning “likes”.

Jesus is the best friend.  Three verses in John (Chapter 15:13-
15) tell you why. He sticks with every kid who trusts him, even 
when you don’t do what would make him click “like”!  

But what if you aren’t the sort of kid Jesus would “like,” even 
when you try? That is just the sort of person he came to be a 
friend to: have a look at Romans 5:8.  

Jesus is also the model friend. He shows you how to have friends.  
Like Jesus, having friends starts with being a friend. It’s when you 
are friends with others even when they are not winning “likes” 
that you will find a friend who will stick with you.  

Forget the “likes”… Jesus is a friend who doesn’t depend on 
“likes”.

Forget the “likes”… try being a friend without “likes”.

   

National Chaplain

We are a small group of 15 girls aged 5-13 years. For the 
“Cookz Badge” we organized a sleepover in our Church 
lounge from Saturday afternoon and all participated in the 
Church service on Sunday morning.

Over the 4 weeks before the sleepover the girls learnt basic 
food hygiene, planned a menu for early dinner, supper and 
breakfast in 3 small groups (one group for each meal). 
They learnt how to do costings for the ingredients and 
bought enough food for 20 people.

Saturday afternoon and evening was busy with “boot 
camp” led by one of our parents who is a soldier. The girls 
then got a break to prepare and eat dinner in the early 
evening, while waiting for it to get dark. During the “night 

Michael Drake

time boot camp activities” the girls found it was a lot harder 
negotiating under tarpaulins and ropeways in the dark with 
only the team leaders having a torch. Great joy was taken 
in conquering our fears in the dark with caring friends to 
encourage us. Supper was then made before settling down 
Marae style with a bedtime story (Max Lucado’s “You Are 
Special”) and bedtime prayer by our amazing Minister. We 
were all quiet by 10pm. Yay (leaders do get to sleep too)!

Sunday morning started with a lovely breakfast made by 
the girls. Then it was time for a quick practise of our song 
and Bible reading from Psalm 139:1-14 with actions to 
do in church. Then we packed up and went into church 
to share our musical talents and Psalm 139 which was 
enjoyed by all. 

St James IFG

We have super cool prize packs for 
Angry Birds for you to win.

It’s super easy, just answer this question be in to win. 
When and where is Fonamarae 2017 being held?

Email your answer with all your contact details
 to newsrap@girlsbrigade.org.nz 

In the 3D animated comedy, The Angry Birds Movie, we’ll finally 
find out why the birds are so angry. The movie takes us to an island 
populated entirely by happy, flightless birds – or almost entirely. In 

this paradise, Red, a bird with a temper problem, speedy Chuck, and 
the volatile Bomb have always been outsiders. But when the island 

is visited by mysterious green piggies, it’s up to these unlikely 
outcasts to figure out what the pigs are up to.

In Cinemas May 2016

Win stuff

©2016 Rovio Animation Ltd. and Rovio 
Entertainment Ltd. Angry Birds and all 
related properties, titles, logos and characters 
are trademarks of Rovio Entertainment Ltd. 
and Rovio Animation Ltd. and are used with 
permission. All Rights Reserved.



Water Play

Live a balanced life and discover your potential

Marsden Bay, Northland
15-21 January 2017

12 Years Old+ $700

PLUS Cape Reinga - Top Of NZ
Offered as an additional extra to Fonomarae
Have you ever been to the very top of NZ?

We are offering you a trip to Cape Reinga. 
We are looking at an additional 2 nights following Fonomarae 
and will be keeping costs at an absolute minimum for you ($140).

This may be an area decision due to transport arrangements 
so if you are interested then please talk to your leaders.

Get Ready, here it comes...

Registration Forms Out Now
Encourage all your GB/IFG friends who are old enough to 

come and have an awesome week full of fun and adventure. 
Just think of all the new friends you’ll meet too!
Important dates to remember for 2016

6 May Registration forms and deposit due ($200)
8 July Second payment due ($250)

9 September Final payment due ($250 + Any Extras)

I like water. - Ebony 

Water Gun Fights. - Lara

I love that we threw the balloons at 
everyone. - Monica

I enjoyed throwing water balloons and 
tipping water in the cup that landed on the 
leaders. - Caitlyn

We had to split up into teams and did water 
fun. Danika.

I like Girls’ Brigade because it’s a place to 
have fun and learn lots about the Bible and 
God. - Piripono.

I enjoyed how keen the girls were to get me 
wet and throw water at me. - Sarah (Young 
Leader)

The girls were enjoying wetting the Leaders 
way too much! - Lauretta (Junior Leader)

9th North Shore

Start fundraising now
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Chalk Art15th Invercargill

St John Ambulance Visit1st Pakuranga

We had a great time drawing someone into picture scenes. Some of the ones we created were; 
‘Georgia of the Jungle’, scene from ‘Frozen’, a big bed, bungy jumping, went swimming ‘under the 
sea’ and also a surfing shark scene.  (Can work out which ones are which?)

We have started off the year enjoying the 
summer weather and the outdoors. First off was 
our pool party and family picnic. Following this 
we had great fun with foam painting. For this we 
used shaving foam mixed with poster paint. It got 
messy but the girls really enjoyed it! Last week 
we met at a local beach for a picnic tea and sand 
sculpting. In groups of three or four the girls had 
lots of fun creating with sand, on a lovely balmy 
summer evening. Our devotion that night, was of 
course, ‘the wise man building on rock and the 
foolish man building on sand’!

Last week we were fortunate to be able to have our very own 
visit from the St John Ambulance. Brendan, the Paramedic, 
drove up to the church and treated us to the sirens and lights 
before bringing in various pieces of equipment to demonstrate.  
He showed the girls how they use the stretchers and head 
braces, the big first aid pack, and the various tools he carries 
on his belt. The girls were intrigued with how many scissors he 
had!  They were also glad he didn’t demonstrate how he used 
the needles! We then all had a look inside the ambulance itself 
and were shown what they used in there. While he packed 
everything up, the girls made Thank You cards for him. We 
really enjoyed our St John visit and certainly 
learned a lot.

Enjoying The Summer1st Pakuranga

1st Paremata Company’s first night back. The girls 
came in their best spy costumes and practiced their 
secret agent skills. Putting on disguises, safely 
navigating a laser field and disarming a bomb were 
some of the skills they practiced. A fun way to start the 
new year!

Spy Night
1st Paremata



At 11th North Shore, our older girls loved the GBNZ 
National Photo Rally so much that we decided to 
do our own version with our whole company as 
our opening Badge Subject for 2016. 

So far we’ve been going three weeks and taken all 
sorts of crazy photos. We have three teams with 
each team including a mix of Pioneers, Seniors 
and Juniors. 

We’ve had to create team names like #swagalicious, 
Honey Bunnies and Great Birds. Each week 
has had a different theme and so far we’ve had: 
Nursery Rhymes, Fairy Tales and Disney Movies; 
Devonport and Mt Victoria. It’s been lots of fun as 
we get to use our own imagination to come up with 
photos to fit the challenges each week. We have 
to get all our team members in the photos which 
can be a challenge. Bonus points can be earned 
each week for a photo with someone who doesn’t 
attend GB but could and if they come the next 
week we get an extra 50 points. Then there’s the 
weird face challenge - that’s always fun. Here are 
some of the photos so far...

4th Rotorua kicked off the year a little differently 
in 2016. Instead of having a fun night at our hall 
like we usually do, we headed downtown to the 
Chinese new year celebrations. 

The girls got to experience some Chinese 
culture, which included dancing, music, a fashion 
show, a dragon and of course FOOD! Everyone 
had loads of fun and also a few goodies to take 
home. Some of the highlights of the night were 
seeing the brightly decorated Dragon bouncing 
and weaving  down the street and also having 
a photo with Chinese ladies in traditional dress. 
Everyone had loads of fun and also had a few 
goodies to take home.
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Fabulous Summer Camp
1st Tainui

Our Photo Rally

Have you ever swum in a waterfall? Well, take a look at these photos taken at the 1st Tainui Senior 
camp in January. Other things we did included crossing a swing-bridge, interesting walks over farmland, 
games, cooking, swimming in a normal pool and writing cards and letters to the girls of Basingstoke 
Girls’ Brigade in England. The farm pets were popular too! This was a special camp to farewell some of 
the girls who are moving schools. The venue was Mt Duthie Station at Awakino.

We took some photos at GB this 
week for Newsrap - the Juniors 
were out at the Fire Station in 
Chartwell, the Seniors had an 
introduction to Karate at the 
Church, and the Pioneers were 
at Porritt Stadium doing an 
Orienteering course run by the 
Orienteering Club as part of their 
Summer Series.

Fire Station Visit7th Hamilton

Chinese New Year4th Rotorua

11th North Shore
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Youth Rep

Live a balanced life and discover your potential

Jess Goodwin

AbseilingIFG Paeroa

A snippet of what we got up 
to during 2015.

On 25 April 2015, following the ANZAC Parade, 
14th Hamilton Seniors and Pioneers went rock 
climbing and abseiling at Raglan Rock.  What an 
amazing experience the girls had.  They all went 
out of their comfort zones and tried these two new 
experiences. Great fun was had along with a great 
sense of accomplishment for what they had done.  
For many they had never tried these two activities 
before.

Rock climbing and abseiling.

The Pioneers had a great time making Gingerbread 
Houses during the year.

Our year was finished off with fun inline skating, a 
sleepover, and a Church Parade where the girls 
were awarded their badges.  We had a few special 
awards given out, Jordana Hallam was awarded 
her Brigader Brooch, Naomi Begg her one year 
Leader’s Bar and Kerryn Ferguson her 20 year 
Leader’s Bar. 

Hey Girls!
I hope you have all settled back into school life well 
and are excited about the year ahead within your 
GB companies and IFG units! I know I’m excited for 
the year ahead. I have been working hard alongside 
Rebecca and the organising committee in Midland to 
run an amazing weekend for Conference and Forum. 
Registration Forms for this are now out so if you think 
you might want to come, talk to your Area Youth Rep 
and get onto registering before its too late. Forum for 
me is about making friendships within GBNZ that last 
you a lifetime, it’s about reconnecting with old friends 
you may have met in previous years and only get 

Wow what an awesome night. We needed to get away 
promptly for an adventurous evening abseiling at the 
Karangahake Gorge. We abseiled down a concrete wall at 
the Talisman ruins. 

This event was run by an experienced outdoor education 
tutor. We met at the Chapel for sign in at 5.30pm and were 
ready to depart in the carpool by 5.45pm. Girls needed to 
wear longs or knee length shorts and have socks/sneakers 
on their feet, otherwise they could not abseil. We had 
around 20 girls abseiling and they were all so positively 
enjoying their experience. It was so neat encouraging 
them and sharing in this wonderful experience with them. 
Thank you Max for your time and Brett for your help. We 
also had a group doing some orienteering. 

The girls were buzzing afterwards, and were asking to do 
this again sometime. Now that’s what IFG is all about - 
learning new skills, meeting new friends, growing spiritually, 
extending and encouraging the girls in all sorts of ways in 
all sorts of activities and creating positive memories and 
confidence in the girls lives and giving them the freedom 
to be themselves in a safe and fun environment. Well done 
to all.

Break Up14th Hamilton
Amy and Emily lining up 
waiting to March

Waikato Area Girls’ 
Brigade marching 

in the Parade

Sophie rock climbing

Anneka abseiling

Emily abseiling

The Pioneers had a 
great time making 

Gingerbread Houses 
during the year

Kaylee rock climbing 

Inline Skating

the chance to see each other at events like Forum, 
but it is also about coming together in fellowship. I 
also really enjoy being connected with the older 
generation of GBNZ when conference is joined 
because they have a different view on things and it’s 
always nice to have both generations together and 
hear the different opinions.

I also want to say a huge thank you for those of you 
that entered into the Photo Rally Event that happened 
last year. I had a great time going through the photos 
and seeing how much fun you were all having! 
Congratulations again to ‘North Shore United’ who 
took out the winning title! You never know, this might 
turn into an event that happens each year so keep an 
eye on the GBNZ Facebook page and enter a team 
and see if you can stop ‘North Shore United’ from 
possibly winning again!
That’s all from me,
God Bless!

Jess Goodwin
GBNZ National Youth Rep

Congratulations Naomi



Queen's Award
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Fair Go Ad Awards
7th Palmerston North

Sarah Risdale is 14 and part of the 7th Palmerston North 
GB Company. Sarah entered the Fair Go School Ad 
Awards last year and came away with two awards for her 
Claymation film Whenua Finds a Future. 

The Making a Difference film competition is run each year 
where young filmmakers can make a movie less than 5 
minutes long about the given topic. Last year’s theme was 
“anything to do with animals” so Sarah created her movie 
about Whenua, a whio (blue duck) and DoC Ranger Bub. 
This was inspired by a trip to Tongariro where she learnt 
about their habitat and the threats to it from Ranger Bub 
Smith.

Sarah’s movie is made up of 1200 individual photographs 
and is not the first movie she has created. It all started 
when she received a Claymation kit for Christmas at 11 
years old. Taking to the environmental theme, Sarah 
enjoys how “film can combine science and conservation 
to tell a story and get a message across”. Sarah will be 
making plenty more movies in the future, venturing past 
the Claymation into live action. Her films can be viewed 
on You Tube.

2015 Queen’s Award recipients  
From left to right: 
Laura Harkness
Celese Prior
Lady Janine Mateparae
Tessa Matier
Emma Carey
Shania Inglis

Scan to view 
movie

Scan to view 
announcement

Movie link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmY5Zf0MOIQ
Announcement: https://www.tvnz.co.nz/content/tvnz/ondemand/shows/f/fair-go/s2015/e37.html 



Shop Cool Stuff

GB Teddy in a T-Shirt (GBT)
20cm Bear wearing a GB
T-Shirt. $10.00 each

Giraffe (TTG14)
20cm Soft toy in bright colours. 

$5.00 each

Monkey (TTM14)
Brightly coloured plush soft toy. 
20cm in height. $5.00 each

Pens (S4)
GBNZ branded pen various colours. 

$1.20 each

GB Wrist Band (WB1)
Plastic wrist band “GB”

$2.00 each

GB Key Chain - LED Torch (KCT01)
Available In various colours.

$4.50 each 

GB Pendant (CR27)
GBNZ branded Pendant

$7.00 each

GB Desk Caddy (DC)
GBNZ desk set with yearly planner and 

post it notes. $6.00 each

The Word 4U2Day

GB Apron (S16)
With Crest on Pocket

$30.00 each

GB Wrist Band (WB4)
Plastic wrist band “Follow”

$2.00 each

GB Socks (DS & Size)
GBNZ socks size XS to L. 

$6.00 each

GB Teaspoon (CR19)
$4.00 each

GB Wrist Band (WB3)
Plastic wrist band “Serve”

$2.00 each

GB Wrist Band (WB2)
Plastic wrist band “Seek”

$2.00 each

Asking God to guide = good. 
God is pretty good at giving guidance. When He’s the One who 
created the bigger picture, He’d kind of have a knack for knowing 
where each individual fit, right? On the flipside, though, we’re not 
necessarily great at asking Him for that step-by-step guidance. 
Check out Psalm 32. David’s talking with God, *about* talking with 
God. Read what David says in verse three. David knows that talking 
to Him, admitting our issues, asking for help...those things result in 
what God says in verse six.

We know that, don’t we? Asking God to guide = good. We know it. 
But we so often don’t do it. Why? Because deep down it scares most 
of us. It’s a risk. It asks God to be in control. And, yeah, we know 
that’s best but...what if it’s uncomfortable? What if we don’t get what 
we were planning on? What if we have to make drastic changes 
to our thinking, our lives? Sometimes we don’t reeeeeeeally want 
guidance; deep down, we just want safety. And God isn’t often safe in the way that we’d like. But He’s really good. He wants 
us to develop a proper sense of His will, and there’s no way to do that without asking for His guidance, trusting He’ll give it, 
and then making choices depending on what we’ve heard from Him and know of Him. He wants mature children, not robots, 
and that means us taking risks to chase after His will, and occasionally our realness will mean that we miss (or misinterpret) 
what He’s saying. His purpose isn’t to get us to “perform” the right actions, but to become the right kind of people.
What now?
Pray. Do two new things that you think God would love, today.
Read. Rev 15-18, Luke 17:20-37, Psalm 106:1-23, Prov 7:1-2

Live a balanced life and discover your potential

Awards
AWESOME LEADERSHIP
Miriam Burden  10th Waitakere
Johnine Collins  5th Papatoetoe
Emma Fleury  1st Dunedin
Nicole Fleury  1st Dunedin
Thushara Gunanayagam  5th Papatoetoe
Bethany Laycock  6th Auckland
Priya Patel  5th Papatoetoe
Mikayla Snook  7th Hamilton
Hannah Taylor  4th Christchurch
Kay Thomson  5th Nelson

BRIGADER BROOCH
Eva-Rose Blackburn 19th Wellington
Leah Breach  2nd Howick
Rebecca Bridge  4th Tawa
Victoria Cammell  2nd Whangarei
Hannah Carpenter  14th Christchurch
Danielle Cogger  2nd Howick
Hanna Cooper  1st Waikanae
Madeline Crump  15th Invercargill
Ivy Dash   1st Greymouth 
Kate Donaldson  15th Invercargill
Rosie Fahey  4th Tawa
Natasha Goldsworthy 1st Wainuiomata
Jordana Hallam  14th Hamilton
Shania Jenkins  1st Dargaville
Sian Lloyd  19th Wellington
Shanae Mercer  2nd Howick
Charlotte Pearce  15th Invercargill

Lucy Reynolds  19th Wellington
Sapphire Taylor  1st Waikanae
Kay Thomson  5th Nelson
Mikayla Williams  1st Wainuiomata

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S HILLARY AWARD
Bronze 
Elizabeth Cammell  2nd Whangarei
Victoria Cammell  2nd Whangarei 
Jessica Platt  2nd Whangarei
Charlotte Turner  2nd Whangarei 

Gold
Autumn Eyles  7th Dunedin
Olivia Eyles  7th Dunedin
Christy Nicholls  30th Dunedin
Christie Wilson  7th Dunedin

QUEEN’S AWARD
Emma Carey   1st Palmerston North
Laura Harkness  5th Tauranga
Shania Inglis  1st Otumoetai
Tessa Matier  5th Tauranga
Celese Prior  1st Feilding




